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creating citizens for the future: compassionate, curious and strong.

Respect

Responsibility

Kindness

Growth

Dear Parents and Carers,
We are looking forward to our meet and greet parent teacher interviews next week. Working together allows us to
form strong home-school partnerships which positively influences student learning outcomes.
Thank you to those families who have provided us with school reports and assessments (e.g. speech assessments,
paediatric assessments) from previous schools and specialists. These reports and assessments are of great benefit to
us and your child as they assist us in getting to know them so that we can best cater for their learning needs. If you
have not yet provided us with your child’s reports and/or assessments if any have been completed, we would really
appreciate these being given to your child’s teacher at the Meet and Greet interviews.
Our preps start school fulltime next week. Each morning we walk through each of the learning pods and it is so lovely
to see the way the children have settled into school, the routines, expectations and it has been wonderful to see the
amazing learning gains they are already showing. We can see the consistent teaching right across the classes. The
Professional Learning Communities (PLCs) have started their PLC planning cycles, using pre- assessment data to plan
for the learning of every child, and to monitor their progress. We are very proud of our staff and their high levels of
teaching and teamwork!
School Council
We would like to thank all our parents who nominated for school council. As we had more nominations than positions
we are now going to ballot. We have three vacant positions and have received nominations from the following
parents:






Naomi Cash
Faith Jere
Hanan Khalil
Afifa Kiran
Venky Ananthanarayana

There is information about each of the nominees included in today’s newsletter. We encourage all parents to please
collect a ballot form from the office to cast your vote. The ballot opened today at 9.00am and will close next Friday
March 6th at 4.00pm.
Our Annual General Meeting will be held on March 19th at 6.00pm and will be followed by the first meeting of the new
council.
School Nursing Health Forms
The Victorian Primary School Nursing Program is a free health assessment service offered to all children during their
first year of primary school. The School Entrant Health Questionnaires (SEHQ) were sent home for you to complete
about your child’s health, development and wellbeing. The information obtained from this SEHQ will assist the
Primary School Nurse to complete your child’s health assessment. A health screening will be performed, and
information/advice provided to you when required.
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Please ensure that the SEHQ is completed and returned to your child’s teacher, no later than this afternoon. If you
choose not to fill in the form, please return it to the school anyway. If you have any further questions, please don’t
hesitate to contact your child’s teacher or Sarah Narres.
Every Minute Counts
Daily school attendance is important for all children and young people to succeed in education and to ensure
they don't fall behind both socially and developmentally. Children and young people who regularly attend school
and complete Year 12 or an equivalent qualification have better health outcomes, better employment outcomes,
and higher incomes across their lives. It is important that children develop habits of regular attendance at an early
age.
School participation is important as it maximises life opportunities for children and young people by providing
them with education and support networks. School helps people to develop important skills, knowledge and values
which set them up for further learning and participation in their community.
Conversely, limited school participation is associated with a greater chance of dropping out of school, disruptive and
delinquent behaviour and may lead to a cycle of rebellion against authority. These outcomes have later implications
for employment, a range of health risk behaviours (drug and alcohol abuse), homelessness, poverty, welfare
dependence, and involvement in the justice system
It has been very disappointing to be receiving a few absence notifications due to families taking overseas
holidays/trips. We urge families to invest in their child’s education by planning and booking (overseas) holidays during
the school holiday period. Please note that these absences will be recorded as unapproved and teachers will not be
able to organise extra work for children to complete while they are away.
Uniform
We have been noticing some children not wearing hats or wearing hats that are not our school uniform. School uniform
hats are available for sale through Reception for $17.00. If you need to purchase a hat for your child, you may do this
directly through Reception or by sending the money to school with your child in a named envelope.
Beanies and scarves area also available to buy through the school office for $25. Please note that hoodies are not part
of our school uniform and must not be worn to school.
Over the past couple of weeks, we have had parents and concerned community members come to see us worried
about the safety of our students when travelling to and from school. We encourage drivers to be patient and to obey
all traffic signs – it has been disappointing to see a number of families receive parking infringements due to illegal
parking. The parking signs are there to keep our children safe. We would suggest parking along Hummingbird
Boulevard, or in the sports pavilion along Hummingbird Boulevard if there is no parking in Riflebird Drive or Cloverdale
Road. A few extra steps to walk, not only promotes physical activity and good heath, but also keeps our children safe.
We ask that our families demonstrate our school values of respect, responsibility and kindness towards our neighbours
and not park across their driveways. We thank families for their cooperation

Extra-Curricular
Harmony Day
We are so proud to be part of such a wonderfully diverse school community.
On March 20th we will celebrate our diversity through Harmony Day. This will be a great celebration for us. All
children and staff will come to school dressed in their national costume or wearing orange.
We will spend the day learning about our cultural backgrounds and those of others through stories, dance, art, sport,
food and play.
Have a great week
Nadia, Missy and Sarah
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Term One Dates 2020

Sun

Mon

Tue

March 1st
2

3

Wed
4
Bravehearts
P-2
(10.00am,
11.30am,
12.30pm)

Thu

5

Fri

Sat

6
Meet and
Greet 16.45pm
(School
finishes at
12:25pm)

7

13

14

8

9
Labour Day
(Public
Holiday- No
School)

10

11

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28
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Prep
News

Community

It has been a very busy and exciting few weeks in Prep! All the students have been adjusting to new
routines, making new friends and doing lots and lots and lots of learning! We are very impressed by how
quickly the students have settled in, and by how well they are embodying our school values of Responsibility,
Respect, Kindness and Growth.
Wednesdays
From next week, all Prep students will attend school five days per week, including Wednesdays. They have
all settled in well and are now ready to make the transition to full-time members of our school community.
To make their first Wednesday at school extra special, Prep students will be attending a Braveheart’s
incursion on Wednesday 4th March. They may even get to meet Ditto, the Braveheart’s loveable lion cub
mascot!
School Nursing Forms
Thank you to all the families who already have filled out and returned their School Nursing Program form. All
remaining forms must be returned by this Friday 28th February.
If you do not want your child participating in the School Nursing Program, then simply select no on the form
and return it to your child's teacher. If you have any questions about filling in the forms, please see the
office staff.
Sip and Crunch
Please send your Prep child to school every day with a leak-proof drink bottle filled with water and a small
container packed with cut up raw fruit or vegetables that are not messy, i.e. carrot sticks, blueberries,
grapes, cut apple etc. This will enable students to Sip and Crunch throughout the day. Please note that Sip
and Crunch is additional to any foods that you may want to pack for your child to eat at recess and lunch
times.
Green Homework Book
Please check your child’s green homework book regularly as the Prep teachers will be adding small
homework tasks to the book throughout the term. The green homework book should be sent to school with
your child in their take home reading satchel every day. Please direct any questions about this to your child’s
classroom teacher.
Thank you again for all your help and support!
Prep PLC
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Grade 1

News

Community

Hello to all parents/carers/guardians and students of the grade 1 cohort at Tarneit Rise Primary school. We
write this newsletter to inform you of what we have been doing in our reading, writing and mathematics
learning in 2020 so far. We also take this opportunity to remind you of any upcoming events that you may
need to be made aware of.
In reading we have been focusing on practicing our reading goals. Some goals may include practicing how to
blend and segment sounds in words, fluency, comprehension and practicing identifying the long and short
vowel sounds in words. Students have also been set up with their take home reading books where they are
expected to complete 5 nights of reading each week. This is a great way for the students to make progress
both at school and at home. We have also introduced our students to ‘tracking’ in our reading where we are
listening to the voice in our head that allows us to think and ask questions about the book we are reading.
We have been practicing that “Reading is THINKING!”.
In writing we are learning about the writing process which includes planning, drafting, revising, editing and
publishing. We are learning how to write a recount based on our language experience lessons. The students
participated in a Teddy Bear picnic in week 3 and were required to write a recount about their experience.
This included the practice of using the writing process. We are also focusing on using our dotted third lines
correctly in our books to ensure neat handwriting and practicing our personalised writing goals.
In mathematics we have been developing our skill and knowledge around numbers, counting and place
value. We have completed essential assessments on student prior knowledge that allows the teachers to
improve lessons towards developing student maths goals. Much of our focus for week 4 has been about
how to identify, read and write numbers before moving on to bigger, better things!
Some important reminders that parents/carers/guardians will need to be reminded of include:
-

Braveheart’s incursion on the 4th of March. Please note that school fees must be paid to attend this
incursion.
Harmony Day Pizza lunch is on the 20th of March and will need to be paid for by the 13th of March.
School Photo day is on Friday the 28th of February. Payments are due as soon as possible 
Please ensure you are reading with your child 5 nights a week for take home readers.

PLC 1
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Grade 2
News

Community

We have settled right into Term 1 and we are all looking forward to our Meet and Greet interviews next
Friday the 6th of March. This will be a lovely opportunity to share more about your child with their teacher
and to hear about their learning goals and how they have settled into the year so far. We can’t wait to see
you all there!
Let’s have a look at what we are learning in Grade Two at the moment:
In Reading we are moving on from making predictions about the text and looking at retelling what we have
read. To support your child at home, when you are listening to your child read you can ask the following
questions at the end to support their understanding: Who were the main characters? Where was the
setting? What was the problem? Can you retell the main events in order? Prompt your child to use the
following words: First, Then, Next, After that and Finally.
In Writing we are working on recounts. A recount is where we write about an event or experience that has
actually happened. All of the Grade Two’s went outside with their classroom teacher for a fun game
outdoors and then we came back inside to write a recount about it. It was so much fun!
In Maths we are continuing our learning in Place Value. We have engaged in so much skip counting by 2s, 5s,
10s and even 3s forward and backwards from any starting point! We have also been partitioning numbers
into hundreds, tens and ones. To support your children at home please practice skip counting forwards and
backwards at different starting points or give them a number and ask them to tell you what number come
before and after. This will help build their understanding of numbers and their place value.
In history we have been looking at how life has changed for people. Your children are so fascinated by how
large TVs, mobiles and computers were. They have been asking lots of questions about how school has
changed and how transport has changed. We would love if you could share some stories, photos, artefacts
with them from when you were their age and discuss how things are different compared to now.
We look forward to seeing you next Friday the 6th,
PLC 2
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Grade 3
News

Community

What a great week we have had in grade 3! It is amazing to see our wonderful children reading every night
and watching their knowledge grow!
This week, in Reading and Writing we have continued on with our Poetry unit, it has been incredible reading
all of the different poetic devices each child has developed while they expand their skill to convey the
author’s messages throughout the texts they are reading. In Maths, students have been focussing on their
goals to recognise, model, represent, partition, rearrange, regroup and order numbers to 10,000 while
participating in engaging group activities. Students have also been learning about different emotions and
how they can affect and impact themselves in everyday life.
Next week, we will be beginning our History unit where we will start by exploring different perspectives of
numerous people from the present and the past.
We are extremely excited to continue to watch our students grow, as they display each of the school values
throughout each day.
PLC 3
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Grade 4

News

Community

Reading
In Reading, students have been acknowledging and sharing what their inner voice is shouting as they read.
Our inner voice is just all the thoughts we have while reading a text. This strategy will support students
throughout all their reading experiences as it supports their understanding of the texts they read.
Remember: Students should be reading for 30 minutes each night. Any text counts! Take home books.
Classroom library books. School library books. Books from home. Local library books. Newspaper articles.
Personal research.
How can you support your children at home?

Writing
During our learning to learn program students worked through the writing process to create texts for a
specific audience. They were all given the audience of Prep students. This process led the students to ask
very thoughtful questions about what is suitable for five- and six-year old. Some of our year four students
took their book to prep classrooms and read their creation to the prep students. It was great
to see the joy on the faces of all the students as well as their teachers.
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We are just about to wrap up our poetry unit and move on to learning about and writing narratives. In
poetry students learnt how to describe things using figurative language. Learning how to describe things in
this way in poetry will support students when they are describing to create an image for their audience
when writing their narratives.
Some examples are:
 Personification: The leaves on the trees slept.
 Simile: Your face is as red as a tomato.
 Metaphor: You’re a star.
 Alliteration: Silly snakes slither silently.
Math
In Math’s, students have been learning about place value. They have been learning about 5-digit numbers
(so any number between 10 000 and 99 999). Students have been naming these numbers and representing
them in different ways and ordering them using their knowledge of the place value system. All of this will
support students when solving a range of different mathematical problems.
Humanities
Our current humanities topic is Civics and Citizenship. We have begun our unit looking at rules and laws What is a rule? What is a law? Who makes these? What are the consequences of not following this?
Soon we will be exploring the different groups we are part of and how these are part of our identify. The
timing of this fits perfectly with our Harmony Day Celebrations in Week 9 - and we have a nice plan up our
sleeves so watch this space.

Other notes
 As we are encouraging students to use more descriptive words in their writing, we will be
encouraging them to use synonyms (which they will be able to find in a thesaurus). Students will
have access to these through classroom iPads. Last year students enjoyed having their own little
pocket thesaurus to flip through during literacy sessions. If your child would like their own, they are
welcome to bring one in to leave in their locker.
Please note that this is an option and if you choose to send one in with your child, please ensure it is
clearly labelled.
 MEET AND GREET is coming up next week (Friday March 6th)
Please log on to Compass and book a time to meet your child’s teacher.
PLC 4
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Grade 5/6

News

Community

It’s already week 5 and our students have been learning lots!
We have been working on our reading comprehension skills, so that we understand what we are reading. Some of the
strategies students have been using include, asking a friend for help, looking words up in dictionaries and glossaries,
re-reading and reading on. Your child/children may use these strategies when they are reading at home.
During writing, we have been developing our Writer’s Notebook and finding ways to generate ideas to inspire our
writing. Students have been coming up with fantastic ideas from their memories, photographs, books, things they
know about and more. These have been collected in their Writer’s Notebook - ask your child/children what they have
been writing about!
In maths, we have been learning about place value and how important place value is when we are looking at and
comparing numbers. Students have been developing their skills through various activities including maths games,
activities and discussions.
We have started learning about Australian Colonies in history, with students sharing what they already know and
starting to come up with questions about what they’d like to know. We have also been working on developing
Respectful Relationships with ourselves and other people, and how emotions can affect us.
Each Friday morning, students have been practicing skills and playing sports with students from across the 5/6 cohort.
Students have been developing skills for their chosen sport and team skills, which they will showcase in the upcoming
Sports Gala Day against other schools. Students have been playing Basketball, Tee-ball, Cricket, Volley stars and Hot
Shots Tennis.
We thank you for your support in making sure your child is at school every day and on time. If students arrive after the
8:45 bell, they will be required to sign in and get a late pass from the front office.
We have a few reminders about our school routine:
- We please ask that all students bring a TRPS uniform school hat to school in order to enjoy the most out of
snack and lunchtime.
- We also ask that only water to be sent to school in a drink bottle that is secure and unlikely to leak. Students
are encouraged to bring ‘Sip and Crunch’ to school. ‘Sip and Crunch’ is a small snack (separate to recess and
lunch) that is comprised of pre-cut fruits and/or vegetables that are in a small container. Students will be
needing some ‘Sip and Crunch’ on their tables to help power their brains for all the learning we are doing.
We look forward to meeting you all at the Meet & Greet on 6th March.
Thank you,
PLC 5/6
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We have gotten our very own STEM lab which is open to some classes that are
rostered into our very own STEM lab timetable. We have started an extracurricular program which is S.T.E.M Club and is run on Mondays after school at
3:15pm- 4:15pm with Ms Haslinda Gould and Ms Mel Gunsan. STEM club is all
about grade 3 and grade 4 students who are working collaboratively with
hands on activities. Every week we come up with activities that show real-life
implication of STEM, which pulls together the ideas presented in school and
help to show how they benefit our society and even our world.
Students who have joined STEM club will see what they are learning now, how is it relatable to their future
and their future of the whole world. It is also important because it provides hands on and minds on lessons
for the students.
So far in STEM club we have been looking at Rube Goldberg’s machine where students only had a very
limited amount of time to design where a ball must go to the finish line without being touched. We have
also looked at making bridges which were: beam bridges, truss bridge, and suspension bridge.
Grade 3 and grade 4 only had these materials to work with: 3 pieces of paper, 1 meter of tape, glue and
scissors. Students needed to think about giving their groups a lot of time to test out their bridges, seeing if
they are able to hold a certain amount of weight. Next week in STEM club we will be learning about
biospheres.
Preps have been learning about living and non-living things, what they eat to survive. Grade 1 are looking at
different objects such as toy cars, and classroom items on how they move by putting them down a long tube
called “RUN”. Grade 2 are looking at 3 different types of landscapes: constructed, managed and natural and
what happens to them during our seasons. Grade 3 are exploring the forces of attraction between magnets
through direct contact or from a distance. Grade 4s are understanding that the rotation of the Earth on its
axis causes night and day. Grade 5 and 6s are gaining new knowledge about the 3 changes of state.
STEM Team

YouTube Links: Pass The Salt- Joseph’s Longest Machine Ever:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nORRgU8sGdE

SciShow Kids: What Makes Bridges So Strong?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oVOnRPefcno
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Wominjeka!
The creativity is well and truly underway, and everyone has been experimenting with different mediums, line
and shape.
Prep artists created paper sculptures inspired by Alexander Calder. They practised their fine motor skills whilst
learning about primary colours and the different kinds of lines that can be made curved, straight, circular,
spiral and zig zag.
The artists in grades one and two have started to look at self-portraits, responding to the self-portraits of
various painters, and have made connections between the olden days when one had to look in a mirror and
paint one’s self and the now-popular selfie. The first step was to print a background using repetitive lines to
create texture.
The artists in grades three and four have considered shape and line, looking at their own reflections to create
a Sandra Silberzveig inspired self-portrait step by step, and are now halfway through their individual creative
processes.
Our senior artists have had to think about and create uniquely personal symbols and patterns using line and
shape to use on their self-portraits. Their art is inspired by a local Melbourne artist who can be found on
Instagram as well as in some local Melbourne galleries from time to time.
Whilst art is not always messy, it can be, so your artists bringing a smock to art lessons will be helpful. I
encourage all in grades three to six to add to the ‘I want to know about…’ wall and to research artists at home
they might like to share with their classmates and peers.
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We’re halfway through Term 1 already!!!

Students in Performing Arts were introduced to Mime at the start of the term, exploring how to
use facial expression and body language to communicate with an audience.
Mime is the theatrical technique of suggesting action, character, or emotion without words:
using only gesture, expression and movement.
Students are also building their confidence and their creativity as they portray characters in
different roles and scenarios with new, unique and entertaining dramatic action!
By Miss Andrew & Miss R
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Thank you to every student who came to tryouts to see if choir was for you! Our choir has
been selected and students who are in the choir are expected to attend rehearsals every
Monday after school from 3:15 – 4:15 in preparation for performances at whole school
assemblies and within the wider Tarneit community. Miss Andrew and Ms. Popczyk
(pronounced Pop chick) are both very excited and choir members have already started
practising for their first performance at Harmony Day assembly on Friday the 20th of March!
To bring in our community who love to sing, we are including a community choir session on
the first Monday of every month. Parents, family members and teachers are invited to come
and sing along with us on the first Monday of every month after school from 3:15 – 4:15.
Our first community choir session is this week: Monday 2nd March!!!
Choir members ask your parents and family members to come along and join us for
rehearsal this Monday 2nd March! We are looking forward to hearing our families sing with us
as one big, beautiful community choir!

Throughout Terms 1 & 2, I will be working with two groups of Grade 1 and 2 students to
create some amazing dances! These dances will be performed towards the end of Term 2
and there will be an announcement about this.
Dance Club is completely full so unfortunately, I am not able to sign up anybody else.
I will put up a Compass post at the end of Term 2 for Grade 3-6 Dance Club as this won’t
begin until Term 3.
I work Tuesday to Thursday in Room 54, so if you have any questions, please contact me via
my email below.
Thanks!
Miss R.
robertson.teyha.s@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Get on your bikes Tarneit Rise because we are participating in National Ride2School Day this
year! Ride2School day is held on Friday 13 March and is a great excuse for all student and
their families to leave the car at home and ride, scoot, skate or even walk to school. We
encourage all families to give it a go to help promote the many benefits of healthy travel.
Don’t forget you need to wear your helmet when you ride your bike or scooter.
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Early Years: P-2
Our Prep – 2 students have been working hard and having fun in their P.E classes. We have been focusing on
Fundamental Movement Skills such as skipping, hopping, side stepping, running and jumping off both legs. These
skills are key to movement and assist in the development of coordination. We have been incorporating these
fundamental movement skills in small games, relay races and obstacle courses. Our younger students have been
loving moving and being active!
Grades 3-6
Net sports have been the focus for our grade 3-6 students, rotating between badminton and tennis. Mr. Tom is our
expert badminton player and has been sharing his knowledge and skills both during class and at lunchtime
badminton club. Our students have quickly picked up how to Clear the shuttlecock and have begun having longer
rallies. It’s great to see all of our students enjoying playing net sports!
Clubs
There are spots left for 1/2 Girls Soccer club on Monday afternoons and 3/4 Girls Soccer club on Tuesday afternoons.
All other sports clubs are now at full capacity for the term and training has begun. It is amazing to see so many of
Tarneit Rises students choosing to attend our lunchtime and afterschool sports clubs.
All after school sports clubs will require parents to give permission of attendance

This year we will be providing a short YouTube video or web
link to support what we are doing in P.E each fortnight, via
QR codes.
How to use a QR code:
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Open the CAMERA on your phone,
FOCUS on camera on the QR code, you may have to
tap your finger on the phone screen where the QR
code is,
CLICK on the link that pops up on your phones
screen.

Movement Skill: Hopping

Messages

from the

office

2020 School fees
2020 school fees are now due and are payable at the office by cash or card until 28th February. If you have a valid
healthcare/pension card and have not yet filled in the CSEF application form this also must be completed ASAP in
order to receive the camp, sports & excursion payment of $125.00.
If you are experiencing financial difficulty please contact the office to arrange a payment plan.
COMPASS login
Every family should have received a login to Compass. To access the parent portal go to our website and click the
Compass link on the homepage. Please see the office if you haven’t received your details.
Student absence
If your child is absent an explanation must be provided to the school. There are a few options for providing this
information;
Call the school on 7002 6580 and press option 2 to leave a message. Clearly state your child’s name, class and
reason for absence.
Email: tarneit.rise.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
Late arrivals
School starts at 8:45 am and at Tarneit Rise we believe Every Minute Counts. The gates will be locked from 8:45am
(this is to ensure the safety of every student.). If your child arrives at school after 8:45 they must receive a late pass
from the office. This will ensure their attendance is correctly entered.
Returning notes and permissions
Notes that get sent home with your child via the classroom need to be returned by your child via the classroom.
Teachers need to keep track of the notes being returned and this also builds independence and responsibility in your
child. Therefore we will no longer be accepting notes at the office.
Notes with money must be returned in an envelope or zip lock bag with your child’s full name and class clearly
written on the front. We do not keep cash in the office therefore no change can be provided so please always include
the correct amount.
Hot Lunches
Please ensure your child always has their lunch and snacks provided in their bags before school. We cannot accept hot
food or take-away meals at the office. If you would like your child to have hot food then please use a thermal
container so it can stay warm until lunchtime. Please ensure you are packing spoons and forks if required for your
child’s food.
Sickbay
We highly recommend that all children have a spare pair for clothing kept in their bags in case of toileting accidents at
school. We also suggest packing a pair of black tracksuit pants, socks and underwear.
We would like to remind families that the Department of Education and Training does not provide personal accident
insurance or ambulance cover for students. We highly recommend that families have their own Ambulance
coverage/insurance, and please ensure that we have up to date details at the front office in case of an emergency.
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Wednesday 12 February 2020

Dear Families,
In week 9, we are running our first Volunteers Course for the year.
The Volunteers Course is for our parents, carers, grandparents, aunties, uncles, and other members of our
wider school community, who would like to volunteer their time to help at our school in a variety of different
ways e.g. supporting student learning in the classroom, going on excursions, assisting in the library.
The course is designed for those who have not already completed the course. If you completed the course in
2018 or 2019, you do not need to attend.
The course will equip participants with the skills and knowledge to assist teachers and students in reading,
writing and mathematics lessons through practical tasks, and the role of volunteers when on excursions,
helping in the Library, and assisting with whole school events. We will also discuss the process for volunteering
at Tarneit Rise Primary School. There will be many opportunities for participants to ask questions relating to
the work of a volunteer at our school.
The session will be approximately 2 hours in duration, and will run between 9:00am and 11:00am on
Wednesday 25 March, 2020 in the Staffroom. If you care for children who are not yet at school, we ask that
they do not accompany you to the course, so please arrange care for them.
If you would like to participate, please return the slip below to Reception or via your child’s classroom teacher
no later than Wednesday 18 March, 2020.
We will be contacting all those who return their slip via email, prior to the course, so please ensure you
complete the slip and return it by the due date.
If you are unable to attend, we will be hosting another Volunteers Course in Term 3.
With thanks,
Lauren Avdyl & Alana Stathoulis
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Volunteer Course Expression of Interest
I would like to participate in the Volunteer Course on Wednesday 25th March from 9:00 am – 11:00 am.
Name of participant: __________________________________________________
Contact phone number: ________________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________
Child/ren’s names and grades: ___________________________________
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IDEAS
https://www.esafety.gov.au/about-the-office/research-library/kids-online-infographic

2020 – Term 1 Week 5
Use of digital technologies seems to mostly be aimed towards students in upper primary school and those in their
teenage years. What about the younger ones? Those who are under 5 years of age? This is when most children first
interact with digital technologies.
Tap on the image (logo) below to access information about providing your young children with a safe digital
experience. What topics can you find here?










Online Safety for under 5s booklet.
eSafety Early Years Program.
Family Tech Agreements.
Choosing good online content.
Online safety basics.
Good habits start young.
Are they old enough?
Taming the technology.
Privacy and your child.

We want to give you access to the information you are looking for.
What would you like to see more information about? We have a
Google Form set up for you to let us know what you want. Select
from a list or just type in what you a looking for, then stay tuned.
Just click on this cool purple icon to have your say
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Harmony Pizza Day
Friday 20th March 2020
The cost is $2.00 for a slice of pizza.

Order and money to be returned to school by the morning of
Friday the 13th March.

(CASH PAYMENT ONLY - NO LATE ORDERS ACCEPTED)

*******************************************************************************************

Child’s name: _________________________________ Grade: ____________

Margherita

Slices ________________________

(Tomato & cheese)

Hawaiian

Slices ________________________

(Ham, pineapple)

BBQ Chicken

Slices ________________________

(BBQ sauce, chicken, onion, mushroom)
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Hi parents, carers and families,
Tarneit Rise Primary School will be celebrating Harmony Day on Friday March 20th. Harmony Day celebrates
the multiculturalism in Australia. It is about including everyone, being respectful of different cultures and
recognising that we all belong in Australia regardless of our cultural or language background. Here at Tarneit
Rise we are proud of all our families and the different backgrounds they come from. We celebrate Harmony
Day so we can recognise our differences as well as celebrate them together as a community.
On this day students are invited to wear their cultural dress or the colour orange as orange signifies social
communication and meaningful conversations. It also relates to the freedom of ideas and encouragement of
mutual respect. Students will spend the day participating in a variety of activities to celebrate Harmony Day
and the Tarneit Rise community.
Parents are invited to attend our Harmony Day assembly at 8:50am in the gymnasium wearing their own
cultural dress. During this assembly there will be cultural performances and songs from teachers and
students. It will also be a great opportunity to come together as a community to celebrate our
multiculturalism. If you wish to attend this assembly, please ensure you make your way to the gym as soon
as possible as there will be a lot of people there to celebrate!
Harmony Day will be made more exciting with our Pizza Lunch! If you would like your child to have pizza on
Harmony Day, please ensure that you have given your order to the office by 9am on Friday March 13th. We
are also looking for some amazing parent/guardian/carer volunteers to help us deliver the students their
pizza from 12:25pm. If you available to assist us, please see the front office to provide your name and
details.
We can’t wait to celebrate Harmony Day with our students and wider community!
Thank you,
The Harmony Day Planning Committee
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Introducing the Junior School Councillors!
In week 4, an expression of interest was put out to all students in grade 3 – 6 to consider whether they would be
interested in representing their class on the Student Leadership Team as a Junior School Councillor. Students who
were interested, were required to prepare and present a speech to their classmates outlining why they would be the
best person for the role, and the class were to vote for their preferred candidates.
ALL OF THE SPEECHES WERE OUTSTANDING!
We would like to acknowledge every student for their courage to present a speech and thank them for their
willingness to be a leader at our school.
The voting process was certainly not an easy one.
However, the votes were counted, and we are very proud to introduce the Junior School Councillors to you!

Congratulations

Freeman House Captain News
Sadly, we have had to farewell Grace Vea who has left Tarneit Rise Primary School and wish her all the best
as she starts her new school in New Zealand. We would like to congratulate our newly appointed Freeman
House Captain, Robenuf Gemeda, and welcome her to the Student Leadership Team.
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Friday February 28th 2020

Dear Parents and Carers,
You would know that nominations for School Council closed last Friday.
As we received more nominations than we have vacancies, we are now having a ballot.
Please find attached some information about the five parents who are standing for School
Council.
If you would like to opportunity to vote in this ballot, please print the following page or call
into the front office to collect a form.
The following timeline will be followed as part of this process:
 Friday February 28th 2020 – ballot papers issued
 Friday March 6th 2020 4.00pm – close of ballot
 Friday March 6th, 2020 4.30pm – counting of ballot
 Monday March 9th 2020 – written notification to all nominees of outcomes
 Friday March 14th 2020– notification to school community via the newsletter
 Thursday March 19th 2020 6.30pm – first meeting of new School Council, following the
AGM
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the parents that have put their names forward
as part of this process. It is fantastic to be working in a school with such strong parental
support.
Yours sincerely
Nadia Bettio
Principal
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2020 School Council Parent Nominees
Hanan Khalil
Thank you for considering me for a position on the TRPS school council. I am a registered P – 12 teacher
and children's life coach but have taken some time away from full time work to be more available to
support my children. I am currently registered with Trade wind and work occasionally as a CRT.
I have four children with the older two in high school at Australian International Academy. My younger
two are Sumayah (5/6 C) and Ayoub (2F) who are new students of Tarneit Rise Primary School. My
children were so excited to join TRPS this year and really wanted me to apply as a teacher to be with
them. Although this is not something I am considering at the moment, I told them that I would be
available to support them at school in a voluntary capacity and would apply to become a member of the
school council.
I am really looking forward to working with the school and being a part of my children’s schooling. In
terms of leadership, I worked at Al-Taqwa College for ten years (2008 – 2017), with the last five of those
being in different leadership roles; Head of Curriculum, Head of Professional Learning and Assistant Head
of School. The last time I was part of a government school council was over 20 years ago as the student
representative of my High School’s Council.
Afifa Kiran
My name is Afifa Kiran. I have two daughters named Zoya Faisal in grade 4 & Rania in grade 1 both studying
at TRPS. I did my Master in Defence and Diplomatic Study from Pakistan. I have worked at National
Defence University, Pakistan for 12 years as senior research Fellow. I have a number of research papers
and publications online. In the last year I have studied and researched the Victorian curriculum with great
interest. I have been interacting and have close observations of different schools’ learning styles in the
west like Tarneit P-9, Truganina P-9 and ICOM, Tarneit. As a parent I consider myself responsible to
contribute in my humble capacity for school and staff. Education does not mean only studies. It means
manners, etiquette, kindness, love, problems, solutions and the ability to think. We all know and strongly
believe that children have their own psychology to see things but we together have to provide them a
shared learning environment with fundamental skills and attitudes. TRPS is growing educational pivot.
School success is a joint effort. This was the only vision with I applied for post. Together we can make
children grow positively towards themselves and society.
Naomi Cash
My name is Naomi, and my daughter Nevaeh is in grade 2F.
I have been a part of the Tarneit Rise School Council since late 2017, joining before the school officially
opened, last year holding the position of secretary of the council, and I was also a part of the short lived
parent fundraising committee in 2018. I would love to be a part of the School Council for another term, as I
have loved watching the school expand and can't wait to see what the future holds, and to continue
contributing to shaping the vision and direction of Tarneit Rise Primary School.
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2020 School Council Parent Nominees
Faith Jere
I am Faith Jere, I am a Podiatrist with the Melbourne Walking Clinic and work in clinics around West
Melbourne. I have lived and worked in Australia for 6 years now. I am Southern African of heritage, but
call myself a Global citizen as I was born in Zambia, am a British citizen, married a French man and lived in
France and now live in Australia.
Myself, my husband and our children Daejah (Grade 6) and Malik (Grade 1) have lived in the Tarneit
community for 2 years now and our kids enjoy being part of TRPS. I am grateful to have been a member of
the School council in 2019 and would love the opportunity to represent the Parents for a further year.
It is fantastic watching the school grow and watching the children be part of such a wonderful multicultural
community.

Venkateswaran (Venky) Ananthanarayana
I am Venkateswaran Ananthanarayana(Venky). I am a fun loving and enthusiastic parent of a 6 year old
who is studying here at Tarneit Rise.
My Family and I have been in Australia for close to 5 year now.
I am a Software engineer by profession and have a master’s degree in computer science. I analyse and
crunch data during the day and a horse or whatever else my son wants me to be by evening.
If elected to the school council I will strive to come up with innovative ideas to help solve the problems of
the school.
I have helped the school in the past by reviewing quotes for the PA system and reducing costs significantly.
I hope you give me the opportunity to work with other members and the school management to make
Tarneit Rise the best primary school in this area.
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2020 School Council Nominations

Hanan Khalil

Afifa Kiran

Naomi Cash

Faith Jere

Venky Anathanarayana

Please number 1, 2 & 3 in your top preferences, one vote per family.

Thank you
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